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Abstract
Background: While the negative and positive outcomes of pro-eating disorder groups have been well-
documented, more research is needed on the effects of pro-recovery communities. In particular, a gap in
knowledge remains surrounding users’ feelings about their experiences in such communities. Using open-
ended questions, we interviewed those involved in the recovery community on the social media site
Tumblr, to determine how the community helped/did not help with recovery, and how it made them feel
about recovery.

Methods: Participants (n = 29) answered a series of Likert and open-ended questions. The open-ended
questions were examined using thematic analysis to learn about users’ lived experiences.

Results: When asked if/how the community helped with recovery, positive themes of “not alone,”
“motivation,” and “encouragement” were identi�ed, as were negative themes of “competition” and
“triggering content.” When asked if the community made them feel better or worse about their recovery, a
theme of comparison was identi�ed, with two subthemes: positive and negative. In addition, a theme of
type of content was found.

Conclusions: Participants believed the community was helpful and made them feel better about recovery,
with some caveats. Recovery communities on unmoderated sites or social media applications may be
useful tools during the recovery process.

Plain English Summary
Recovery communities on Tumblr and other social media sites are not moderated by a trained eating
disorder professional, but are often an important source of connection for those going through treatment,
or those unable to currently access professional treatment. This study asked Tumblr users who
participated in the eating disorder recovery community about their experiences, and speci�cally what they
thought about how the community might help or harm their recovery. Users felt the community was
overall bene�cial, and that the community helped users feel connected, motivated, and encouraged.
However, they felt the community could also be triggering and competitive, and comparisons to others in
recovery could be helpful or harmful, depending on the context. This information is important for
understanding how unmoderated social media sites might support those as they continue on their eating
disorder recovery journeys.

Background
There is a plethora of research on the negative impacts of pro-eating disorder (ED) communities on the
internet, such as increased restriction and increased identi�cation with one’s ED (e.g., Custers, 2015). Yet,
they are also sources of emotional support, connection, and understanding for users (e.g., Cavazos-Rehg
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et al., 2020; Ransom et al., 2010; Tong et al., 2013). A limited number of studies have examined
moderated, pro-recovery online environments and found similar positive patterns; such sites empowered
users to not feel alone in their struggles, feel safe in expressing thoughts and feelings, create friendships,
and �nd support (Aardoom et al., 2014; Kendal et al., 2017).

However, what about unmoderated social media communities, where professionals are not present? Such
communities remain understudied, even though a substantial minority of ED-related posts are pro-
recovery (Branley & Covey, 2017). One study found that positive encouragement from peers on Facebook
was associated with less ED pathology, while comparison was related to increased symptomology
(Saffran et al., 2016). Similarly, recent examinations of recovery communities on Reddit and TikTok
found that users shared recovery experiences and successes, emphasized the importance of connection,
and more, though some tagged “recovery” content was identi�ed as pro-ED (Bohrer et al., 2019; Herrick et
al., 2021). Therefore, pro-recovery communities may also positively and negatively impact users.

While such research has added to the �eld’s knowledge regarding pro-recovery communities, it is also
essential to understand lived experiences within such groups. Indeed, Branley and Covey (2017) noted a
need to determine how ED content is experienced, and how that affects behaviors and thoughts. One
study that interviewed participants about their usage of ED sites noted that, while it was sometimes
di�cult to avoid triggering content, most who engaged in pro-recovery communities did not report
negative experiences (Smahelova et al., 2019). However, pro-recovery posts on blogs have more negative
emotionality compared to pro-ED blogs, as users acknowledge the harmful feelings that led to their ED
(Wolf et al., 2013). Therefore, it is important to explore how individuals feel about shared content within
communities, and how potentially negative emotional expressions from others might affect their
recovery.

Unmoderated communities will continue to proliferate as social media use becomes a seemingly integral
part of everyday life (e.g., Anderson & Jiang, 2018). Those in ED recovery have also reported increased
feelings of social isolation due to the COVID-19 pandemic, which negatively affected their eating habits
(Branley-Bell & Talbot, 2020); unmoderated recovery communities may provide an important avenue for
reconnection. More research is needed to determine precisely how unmoderated, pro-recovery
environments affect users’ experiences, and which aspects may encourage growth versus undesirable
feelings about the self. Speci�cally, this study will examine the recovery community on one website,
Tumblr; we aimed to determine which facets of the community helped users’ recovery, and how the
community made users feel about recovery.

Method
According to the about section of Tumblr.com at the time of study creation, Tumblr users can, “post texts,
photos, quotes, links, music, and videos from your browser, phone, desktop, email or wherever you happen
to be.” Users also have a “dashboard” where posts from other blogs appear; users can comment, reblog,
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and add hashtags. Tumblr has an “ask” feature, where users can send messages, both as themselves
and anonymously. There is also a direct messaging feature.

Tumblr was chosen because the setup of the site mimics more traditional “blog” sites, while combining
the features of newer social media sites (e.g., videos, hashtags), giving users a variety of ways to engage.
We also believed this site allowed us to be authentic about our identities, without encouraging users to
see us as a recovery resource.

An account was created for our lab after IRB approval. With the exception of the survey post, we did not
create any content, only reblogging informational posts or motivational posts already on Tumblr. We did
not interact with any users; the messaging feature was disabled. A secure Qualtrics link was shared in a
post, using recovery-related hashtags such as #EDrecovery, #eatingdisorderrecovery, and #EDtreatment.
International recovery resources were listed at the top of each survey page, as was a reminder that
participants could skip questions. A combination of 18 Likert and open response questions were included
in the survey.

The initial survey page asked if users were above the age of 13; if participants indicated they were not,
they were unable to continue the survey. If they indicated they were 13 or older, they were taken to a
consent page, where the potential risks and bene�ts of the study were explained using language
appropriate for youth assent. The IRB approved a waiver for the acquisition of parental consent, as it was
not possible to contact user’s parents through Tumblr. No personal or identifying information was
collected, and we did not ask questions about participants’ EDs beyond diagnosis.

For this paper, �ve of the questions were examined using theoretical thematic analysis at a semantic level
(Braun & Clarke, 2006). The six phases of thematic analysis as described by Braun and Clarke (2006)
were followed. The �rst author generated the initial codes, searched for and reviewed themes, and de�ned
and named themes. The second author and a research assistant checked codes and reviewed themes.
The third author participated in de�ning and naming themes. All authors participated in producing the
report.

The �rst question asked, “Does the recovery community on Tumblr help you with your eating disorder
recovery?” with response options including no, a little, sometimes, often, and most of the time. Two open-
ended questions then followed, asking, “What about the recovery community helps your eating disorder
recovery?” and “What about the recovery community do you think makes your eating disorder recovery
harder?” Finally, the open-ended question, “After viewing eating disorder recovery posts on Tumblr, do you
usually feel better or worse about your own recovery?” was asked, with a follow-up open-ended question
of “Why or why not?” Participants’ responses have not been edited, to stay true to their voices.

Results

Participants
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Participants who answered at least half of the questions (29 out of 31) were included in the analyses.
Participants ranged in age from 15–43, (M = 20.71, SD = 7.04), were majority White (n = 26), female (n = 
26), and indicated having an ED diagnosis from a doctor (n = 25). Of those that had an o�cial diagnosis,
seventeen listed Anorexia Nervosa (AN), three Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Speci�ed/Other Speci�ed
Feeding or Eating Disorder (EDNOS/OSFED), three Bulimia Nervosa (BN), one Binge Eating Disorder
(BED), and one did not answer. Of those that stated they had not been o�cially diagnosed, one indicated
they had BN, while another believed they had EDNOS.

Does The Community Help With Recovery?
All but one participant felt that the recovery community helped at least a little with their recovery.
Speci�cally, three themes related to recovery help were identi�ed: Not alone, motivation, and
encouragement. Two themes related to recovery hindrance were identi�ed: Triggering content, and
competition.

Not Alone
Participants believed the community helped them feel not alone; it helped to know that their struggles
were normal. For instance, one participant noted, “the way what we go through is accepted without
shame (P4),” while another user said, “The community helps break down the isolation that comes with
having an ED (P25).” For some, humor made them feel connected: “i look at ironic/sarcastic posts about
ed and feel understood (P6).”

Motivation
Participants also felt that the community motivated them in their recovery, both generally from posts, and
from seeing others succeed. For instance, one user noted that it helped, “Seeing so many people going on
the right path (P28),” while another stated, “… one day, I could have the mindset of most of these people,
who know that food and weight isn't everything (P10).”

Encouragement
Participants felt the community helped encourage recovery. Sometimes that involved direct advice: “… the
advice that people who are recovered or who are further down the road than you are give help motivate
you and help you through some of your struggles… (P14).” For others, reading about or listening to
success stories was important, “The motivating speeches and pictures of people ,who talk about for
example spending their whole life �tting into a piece of fabric and then burning these clothes (P10).”

Triggering content
Despite the positive aspects of the community, several participants noted feeling triggered by the
presence of pro-ED content. One participant noted, “Some people post triggering posts, such as very low
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weights, or even things tagged in both pro recovery and pro ana… (P14),” while another commented on,
“People in the #edrecovery tag who say about the calories they've eaten/are planning to eat… (P10).”

Competition
Some participants also discussed a tendency among users to compete in recovery; one participant noted,
“The sense of competition has always been di�cult for me in recovery settings... If one person says they
engaged in a behavior, the voice in my head will scream ‘see, you are not strong like them’ (P17).” Others
felt triggered when users would still discuss weight gained, or number of calories eaten: “People talking
about numbers… there seems to be kind of a severity ranking system… (P19).”

After Viewing Content… Do You Feel Better Or Worse About
Recovery?
Results were more mixed when participants were asked if they felt better or worse about their recovery
after viewing content, with �ve participants noting they felt worse, seven stating it depended on the day,
and the remainder noting it made them feel better. When asked why or why not it made them feel better, a
main theme of comparison was identi�ed, with two subthemes: positive and negative. In addition, a
theme of type of content was identi�ed.

Comparison - Positive.

Some felt that seeing others’ struggles and successes made them feel more positively about recovery. For
example, one participant noted, “I compare myself a lot but then I love seeing people do well, it inspires
me (P14),” while another explained they felt positively because of the “… realization that a) I don't want to
be as sick as some others there b) I can do the right thing for myself because others are a�rming that it
IS the right thing (P11).”

Comparison - Negative
Some participants felt that, when others were perceived as succeeding more in recovery, it hurt their self-
esteem and con�dence in their abilities. For instance, one participant noted, “because its been hard for
me to recover and I feel weak (P3),” while another said, “It makes me feel worse because I dislike not
‘winning’ at things (P19).”

Type of Content
Participants also noted that whether or not they felt positive or distressed about their recovery, depended
on the content posted at any given time. One participant noted, “If I am having a bad day I will be less
likely to �ght my urges to engage in behaviors if I am triggered by something (P17),” while another said,
“most people in the recovery tags on tumblr do not want to recover properly (P8).” Another participant
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described this theme well, nothing that it, “Depends on the content seem sometimes it's uplifting and
other times it can make me upset (P18).”

Discussion
This study qualitatively examined individuals’ perceptions of the ED recovery community on Tumblr,
�nding both positive and negative effects on recovery. When asked whether engagement helped
participants’ recovery, positive themes of encouragement, motivation, and not feeling alone were
identi�ed, though negative themes of competition and triggering content were also acknowledged.
Further, when asked if participation in the community made users feel better or worse about recovery, a
mixed theme of positive and negative comparisons were found, as was a theme regarding type of content
shared. Overall, the majority of participants found that the community promoted their recovery, though
there were notable challenges.

These �ndings support previous works on pro-recovery communities, such that feelings of connection
and support were prevalent, even with the presence of triggering content (e.g., Aardoom et al., 2014;
Herrick et al., 2021; Kendal et al., 2017; Wolf et al., 2013). The themes also align with the more general
�ndings of Saunders and Eaton (2018), who found that engaging in comparisons to others resulted not
only in recovery hindering thoughts and feelings, but also a similar number of recovery promoting beliefs.
However, this study extends these works by connecting with users to better understand their speci�c
experiences, and how those may affect their internal states and recovery (Branley & Covey, 2017).
Participants suggest that they feel the recovery community is overall bene�cial; therefore, unmoderated
communities may be another positive tool for those in the recovery process, especially as techniques to
automatically identify particularly harmful and dangerous posts continued to be re�ned (e.g., Yan et al.,
2019).

Beyond the overall examination of an unmoderated, online recovery community, a key strength of this
study is the inclusion of open-ended questions, as participants could write about their lived experiences.
The anonymity of the survey may have also allowed participants to feel comfortable expressing their
genuine views. Further, these results add to the nuance of users’ experiences, providing a more in-depth
picture of how individuals may bene�t from unmoderated communities.

The �ndings from this study should be considered in light of the following limitations. First, our sample
size may be considered small (n = 29), though this may have been enough to reach data saturation (e.g.,
Ando et al., 2014). In addition, the majority of participants were White females, which is not an accurate
representation of individuals who develop EDs; our study’s demographics were similar to those found in
previous studies, however (e.g., Saffran et al., 2016). Future research may seek to determine why the
dynamics of such communities deter more diverse populations from participating, and/or how to more
responsibly engage diverse groups within these communities. Second, it is possible that participants were
not fully representative of the recovery community on Tumblr. We tried to minimize this risk by posting
commonly used hashtags in the recovery community to reach those actively involved. Further, the use of
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Tumblr has declined since the completion of this study. While we believe that these �ndings remain
applicable to social media recovery communities more broadly, further research should explore new
platforms. Lastly, the majority of our sample reported having AN or EDNOS/OSFED, which is not
representative of the entire ED population. However, this pattern has also been found in related studies
(e.g., Saffran et al., 2016).

Conclusion
As social media is ever-evolving, it is imperative to understand users’ experiences of online, unmoderated
ED recovery communities. Given the barriers to ED treatment (e.g., Ali et al., 2017), free online recovery
communities may be the main or only resource for some, or may be supplemental. This research
suggests that, for most, these communities may provide an overall positive and encouraging experience,
despite negative feelings around comparison. Future research should continue to explore recovery
communities on newer social media platforms, and seek to understand why such communities may not
encourage the inclusion of diverse voices.
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